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AGGIES TAKE OVER
w «e i

Livestock Judging Team Places Sixth
In Grand National Exposition Contest
-■

"V^efl, it must be Cow Palace
time again. I haven't had a full
clinks all week.” This could well be
the complaint of any one of the in
structors in the Agriculture Depart
ment as over 250 students flock to
the famed Grand National L ive
stock Exposition in San .Francisco.
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Ten lovely young Indie* representing n variety and (iail llandtield; second row are Cathe I.ove,
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A World Traveler At The
International Talent Show

. Some of those students head
north with the legitimate excuse
that they are exhibiting livestock
in the shoW; others are work Jug
on ground crews us gatenien, recor
ders, and in others (Aisitions; count
less others don't even bother gi\ ins
an excuse they just' go' up t«.
watch.
, .
one group travels the 250-odd
miles to judge the animals that nre
being exhibited there.. This group
is the livestock judging team com
peting in the Grand National In
tercollegiate Judging Contest.
This year the- team won sixth In
overall points tn the national conThomas Mora, senior Animal
Husbandry major from San Luis
Obispo, won high individual title.
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He received the American Angus - worth o f un animal might seen!
trophy for the win. Mora’s first-1 outmoded, but this just isn’t the
place award and tlvju team’ s third case according to R. F. Johnson,
place award in hogs made up the judging team coach.
sixth pluce.
Johnson, along with co-coach
Lilia Hunter Bell, a former Cul Richard Birkett, emphasizes the
i ’uly student from Fallen, Nevada, human appraisal of livestock us a
was the official horse judge. Miss
vital criteria, in the merchandising
Bell is evidently capable of the
o f animals in every segment of
office, us she was a member of the livestock industry.
the livestock judging team in 1958
Thus collegiate judging compe
while at school here und won ’high
individual in horses that year. This tition, actually the oldest inter
was the first time a lady has been collegiate sport is valuable train
asked to be official judge in the ing for applications far beyond
the form ality,of the show ring.
intcrcollcgifete competition.
At the Pacific International
Competing at the Cow Palace
from the Animal Husbandry De Livestock Exposition early in Gcpartment where Hotlin Brooks from toiler, Holttn Brooks was high inHollister, John Miller, Pawuska, dividual in beef cattle judging. The
Okla., Thomas. Mora, San Luis team was first in beef judging and
Obispo, James Selvidge, Button- fifth in the overall standings.
willow, alternates, David FairbaCal Poly's teams have been con
irn Bakersfield and Sally Chapman, sistent winners in competition.
San Luis Obispo. Dairy Husbandry Last - year the college had high
major, John Winters from Wuputo, tcums ut the Pacific International
also competed.
i' i'
In Portland; the Golden Spike Na
The huniuii ability to judge the tional Livestock Exposition in Og
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den, Utah; Amarillo Fat Stock
Show, Amarillo, Texas; and the
Carlot Contest at the National
Western Stock Show in Denver,
Colorado.
Any interested student who attends practice sessions and main
tains a 2.0 grade point average is
eligible for the teams. The coach
ing objective is to *l)bw as many
students as possible to participate
while selecting the most able squad.
Each individual competes In ah
average of three major contests.
Johnson feels that one of the
valuable aspects of judging experience is giying oral reasons for
placing animals. "Students learn
to rationalize on their feet," obseryed the 12 year veteran coach.
"I enjoy watching the individual*
develop.”
\ ",
At times, one of the five com-,
peting team members is female.
Last year Melanie Dudley, a junior
Social Science major, set an all
time record ut the Denver Stock

.

Show. She earned 297 out of a pos
sible 300 tout points.
Students have only one calendar
year of eligibility, starting with
the National Western Stock Show
at Denver and ending with the In
ternational'Livestock Exposition in
Chicago, Illlnola.
The teams are qualified to Judge
beef, sheep, swine, and horses.
Most students gain experience
through the college’* livestock
judging, course and participation
in judging exercise*. The judging
competitions are sponsored by the
major livesock exposition in moat
caies.
Also on thia year’s adjenda are
the Golden Spike National Live
stock Exposition in Ogden; the
Great Weitern Stock Show in Los
Angeles;
Chicago
International
Livestock
Exposition;
National
Western Stock Show In Denver;
Southwestern Exposition and Fat
Stock Show in Fort Worth, Texas;
und the Inland Empire Junior Stock
Show in Spokane, Washington.
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Arc you one ,of those people who
keeps putting off n world . tour
bemuse of a luck of funds? Well
now It only costs u dollar!
»
Board the plane of Imagination
next Friday and Saturday night,
ut 8 p.tn. in the Little Theater to
witneKx first hand, the danceB,
dress,'music and cultures of more
than to countries.
Although you ntuy never leave
the ground you’re sure to be jelled
away from reality during the Inter
national Talent show us the foreign
itudents take you to the mysterious
Far East, the folk lore of Africa,
and the rhythms of laitin America.
International Week Is unique to
Cal Poly. The student body la five
per cent foreign students, repre
senting some 61 countries.
One foreign Htudent
described
International Wock. tut, “ Foreign
students merging the diversified
cultures of the world in a program
to acquaint the American students
with countries represented on
campus."
"Us Ne Khn Thu," was the title
of the film the Indian students
presented last Saturday In the Air
Conditioning- Auditorium to start
the week's program. A film was
chosen by the Indians ns India has
the second largest film Industry
In the world,
A soccer game played by the
Latin Americans und the Africans
was Sunday's entertainment.
In observance of United Nations
Day, Monday, the foreign students
were invited to discuss the achieve
ments and success of Utc United

NiitioniT in-San Lula Obispo by the
City Chamber of Commerce.
A reception for foreign students
only will be held tonight by the
Hail Luis Obispo Monday Club.
Duses have been arranged for
transportation and will leave the
Men's Gym at 7:30 pan.. "
Socialism versus Capitalism will
be the title of it debate-dlseusHion
Wednesday, « p.m., In the A.C.
Auditorium. Debating will be Cal
Poly instructors.

Obispo has t(aken a purt in the
activities, presenting the October
26 United Nations discussion.
Greg Harris, chairman of People. VO L. XXV11, No. 8
to-Peoplo said, " I f all continues us
planned this will be the best Inter
national Week Poly has hosted.”
----- '
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‘Ugly Men9
To Invade
Campus Soon

Eric Hawkins, A«jerira4 fore
most modern dapeer 'will he feat
ured during college Wfiur, Thursday
II a.m„ in the LittleTheater. A l
though Hawkins is not sponsored
The green-haired thing slithered
by |any club the College Union
Social Committee felt he would into the dining hull atsl ogled the
contribute to the Inter national .screaming students who tried to
escape it.
Week activities.
Thrusting out u withered, Idol
The week's nctlvlties will
be
brought to ji close with an Inter ehed hand, the thing opened the
national Talent Show. The talent steaming cavern o f its mouth,
show will run two nights, Friday showing sovend chipped, yellow
and Saturday, both nt 8 p.m. In the nnd brown teeth,- and emitted a
Little Theatre'.
high-pitched squeal resembling the
All the Foreign student clubs i-udcnee o f u deflating bat’s gut.
will participate presenting slide*?
, Luckily, this description of
dances, music, all typifying differ
an Ugly Man candidate will
ent countries' cultures.
prohahl) never become reality.
Originally International Week
However, the conleslanls w,ho
was directed by the College Union
vie for the Crown of t'gly
Committee. Last year for the first
Man do go to great extents
time.the People-to-People Club was
lo Win.
consulted. This ycur the People-tc>People Club recieved 650 from the
The U gly Man contest is spon
Coitege Union Social Committee to sored by Alpha Phi Omega, nation
help present
International Week. al honorary'Scouting Soviet)’, in an
This year also marks the first I effort to find the “ ugliest" man on
time that the city of San Luis rumpus. Candidates in previous
years have painted their faces
I green, shaved their heads, worn
I wigs, put on «sld shoes, and
i linvc even worn gunny sack* ami
cave man clothes.
Every club und organisaltMi
on campus may sponsor an
Quarterhorses Sold A t Sale
Ugly Man. who must curry a
“ Biggor even than Fort W orth !” was the happy con
ballot box on election week
(Nov. 8 lo noon, Nov. I t ) to
clusion o f William Gihforti, p u t president o f Pacific Coast
he filled with pennies. Each
Quarter Horse Association (P C Q IIA ) aliout the Grand N a
penny is one vote and, stuff
tional Quarter Horse Show at the Cow Palace, Oct. 15-18.
ing Ihe ballot box is'encour
aged.
A record 1078 entries from the U. S. and Canada made
O f course, the Cg[y Man cannot
the show the biggest quarter horse exposition in the world,
Gibford said. The Ft. Worth, Texas, quarter horse show keep any o f his earnings. The proI reeds go toward the improvement
has lioen the largest, but had only !MNl entries.
of the I’oly Grove urea.
One o f the highlights was J u s tin Littlebit, the TeXan
Winner of the contest, the Ugly
W o rode his registered quarter Rome from Texas to Indian Man with the most pennies, will
appear,at the Nov. HI Isnifirc, the
»|silis, lnd„ and then out to San Francisco, a grand total o f
j diflico afterwards, next day’s float
<>.000 miles, Littlohit was laid up at the Golden Gate Bride I parade, half time ul the loot hull
I game npd the Coronation Hnll
hw II days waiting fo r clearance to cross tlio bridge.
“ Wags” Gray, sophomore Elementary Education major w:|iere b* will escort the Home
coming Queen.- The U gly Man’s
from Santa Maria, rpigned as queen o f the four da,v show. j sponsoring chili will ulso receive
Halter classes, youth activities and i>erformance classes ] a jierpetuul trophy.
When the U gly Men begin inwere featured. Gibford showed his mare, Speedy Seat, and
1filtrating the campus try not to
"mi a fifth in working cow horse stake and placed sixth in
i run away sercumipg. Instead, drop
Senior W orking Cowhorse.
I a penny or two in their ballot,
Two Poly-bred horses were offered *at the Grand Na boxes and east a vote for one of
tional Quarter Horse Side held in ton j notion with the horse -Cal Poly's most hilarious Institu
tions.

I News In Brief

\

xhow. Annie Wood, it mature mare by Driftwood and out o f
Queen Ann, sold fo r $1750 and'her daughter, Lady Wood,
b.v Hras D*Or, sold fo r $1000. Sale average was $1535 un 53
bead, Gibford said.

Alpha Zeta

Fetes

Foreign

Students

Students From O llier Lands Night, iqionsbrcd by Alpha
Ah®, will bring some I 17 foreign students fnun 31) countries
together tonight in the S ta ff Dining Hall.
The evening o f entertainment is designed to help for
®ign students get Is'tler acquainted with Americans. A I dm
New Horizons in Agriculture," and music provided by mem
bers o f Alpha Zeta and refreshments will lie offered fo r the
Wests’ enjoyment.
Alpha Zeta s ta ff members, department beadH o f the
Agriculture Division and administration officers are invited
join the foreign student^.
The program is a change from other years. ,s;tid Leo
Sankoff, advisor for the Hub. Previously, Foreign Student
N'ght was held in the spring and-only a select number of
■tudents were asked, '

CALIFORNIA

With this in mind the CSCSPA
pussed a resolution stating. >‘it is
absolutely essential that the foG
lowing'services be provided for all
students: complete preventive, di
agnostic nnd therueutlc outpatient
cure including services o f physi
dans, consultants with specialists,
x-ray, laboratory, physical therapy
und drug und that these services
should be provided by the Stutc of
California ut no cost to the student.
The association futhcr re
solved lhat "the state continue to
provide capital outlay and physi
cal facilities which will provide
the above services and that the
atate should provide a semi-com
pulsory uniform comprehensive
medical insurance program at u
uniform cost to all state college
tdudents.

POLYTECHNIC

COLLEGE
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Students Presidents Term
Health Services Inferior

"Health services provided to the
students o f the Culifoi'nia State
Colleges are below the minimum
national standards - us established
by the American College Health
Association," reported to the Ad
H im ' Committee on Student Health
Services at the California State
Collage student Presidents Associ
ation (C SC SPA) meeting held re
cently in San Jose.

STATE

Non-Resident Grad-Students
May Apply For Reduced Tuition

Possible' waiver or reduction of
and the CSCSPA meet.in mldDe- tuition for non-resident graduate
ccmber to discuss the problem.
students is now available according
The association also decided to to Admissions Office officials.
sponsor a conference ut San Jose
This includes non-resident stu
Stute College for the purpose of
studying, tlixruasing und solving dent* or non-resident students who
cummun problems concerning atu are citizens of a foreign country
dent seif discipline in the Califor who fere graduate students of
exceptional scholastic ability and
nia Stale College*. tptiv.Joav w*s IT'
chosen for study because its "ju- |prior scholastic achievement,
diciary system is one of the best in
They- must be currently enrolled
the state,* sgid Kemp.
in a course of study with not less
Tlta-G^CSI'A also went on record than ten quarter units to apply.
as feeling that the present alloca
Information has been sent by
tion of sjate funds between the
letter to graduate students who are
University o f California and the
enrolled for the fall quarter, includ
stute colleges may be inequitable.
ing an application form to be used
It called for its Educational Policy
in applying for possible reduction
Committee to prepare a resolution
to that effect, with supporting data- or waiver of fall quarter non-resi
dent tuition fees.
for their December conference.
Non-resident graduate students
Kemp noted that presently the
University receives more money who have not received a letter hut
than the .State Colleges, even who feel that they' would meet the
though the state college systeni has above criteria should contact the
more students and its enrollment Admissions Office, Adm. 126.
is increasing'at a higher rate than
V W V W W S A ^ V W W V W
the University.
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Finance Committee
Receives ‘Pep Talk*
-

The traditionally "dull” subject
of finances took a novel twist dur
ing the Oct. 19 meeting of Fin
ance Committee. The meeting had
two major items of business.
Chairman Paul Sultsbach, a jun
ior Industrial Engineering major,
openend the meeting by introdueing a guest speaker! Owen Scrrmtious, head of the Business Depart
ment. Servatius gave the members
of the Finance Committee a “pep
talk," as he put it.
He said, “Finance Committee is
truly performing a tremendous ser
vice for the students." ’
The rommitteee has the function
of requesting or advising the As
sociated Student Body Inc., to allo
cate funds from the ASI budget,
for the various organizations on
compus. The present budget stands
at 6193,026. Servatius further stated that un
emotionally mature person must
have integrity, joy in his work,

General Honors Cadet Today

By Lin Key
, featuring all 503 men of the Cul
8.8 average In hlw aludlmi.
Last week Ostlund was awarded
All the pugentry o f an official
< ,,rP»
They ulso resolved that “ all in welcome will ho given to Maj. Gen. L ? ’ , " “ S *
head ” f “ *• ‘‘Distinguished Military Student”
surance needed to provide coverage Roy Ussctter, Jr. on his visit to I C ^ P ^ y MUItary Science Depart- honors along with eight other sen
for intercollegiate athletics he the campus today for the presonta ment, will later brief Gen. Las- ior cadets, for outstanding quali
covered through Student Activities tion o f the Gen. Joseph Stilwell setter on, the department'* activi ties in Military Science and aca
ties and its current enrollment demic excellence.
Fees.”
Sabre Trophy to an outstanding
"which distinguishes this Institu
Student Is sly officers attending Cal Poly Cadet.
Cadet Col. Ostlund holds the
tion as having the largest volun position of ROTC Brigade Com
the CSCSPA conference from here
Gen.
Lassetter.
commanding
tary ROTC pmgrani In the Western mander, the highest post in the
included Muleom Kemp, president;
general of XV Army Corps? Presi States," according to Boyce.
Boh Mattes, vice-president and
Cal Poly rorpa of cadets.
dio of San Francisco, has been in
Saitdy Wright, secretary.
Cadet Col. Ostium! is being pre
The actual presentation of the
vited to nttend the presentation of
sented the General Stilwell Sa sabre will be made by M^s. Robert
Kemp eommcnled that the the Sabre Trophy to Cadet Oil. bre Trophy for his rating as "Out I’aiite, president of the Reserve
oMstanding
health services at Cal Poly arc Donald T. Ostium!,
standing ROTC Cadet in the State Officers’ Association L a d i e s ’
considered the finest in the state senior ROTC cadet in Otiifornia. o f California for libel.”
Clubs (Dupartnient of California)
college system.
Following the presentation, Gen.
Announcement of this honor was sponsors of the trophy.
Lusscttcr will witness a review.
made after Ostlumi completed his
Also on hand for the ceremonies
A pilot study using four state
Sixth U. S. Army BOTC summer are Ostlund's parents, C. W. O.
colleges lias licen proposed to setcamp training at Fort Lewis, and Mrs. Donald T. Ostlund, and
how effective a program such us
Wush. this year.
his wife, Sonja.
Registration Forms
the one oulined above will be.
Selection was bused upon
This is the first time such an
qualities of leadership, disci award has Iwen presented to a Cal
All 17 state college rumpuses are For National Teacher
pline. physical ahillly, and ara Poly cadet. In the past six years,
represented in the association. Cal
Poly actually sends two delega Exams Now Available
dt-mic standing. Ostlund. who is only cudets from Stanford Unttions, one from each ramptM. The
nmrrlrd. 1* a Bu«in<-»* Admlntn- versity or tho University of CaliCal I’oly will be it test center
CSCSPA serves as an advisory
tration tiinjor nnd inulnliiln* a 1furnia were given the honor.
for
administering
the
National
group to the State College Board
of Trustee.- and us such it can only Toucher Examinations un Dee. 42,
according to Dr. Dean Trembly of
puiis'rcsoliftions.
tlie Counseling Center.
In addition to tlie resolution eoliCollege seniors preparing to
rerning health s e r v i c u.s the
teach und teacher* npptying for
CSCSPA also wonti on record to:
positions in school systems which
“ undertake a comprehensive study
in terms of the various aspects in encourage or require applicants
volved in financing higher -educa submit their scores on the Nat
tion.” A solution will I k - ..proposed ional Teacher Examinations are
“ Argentina —
the Politics, programs scheduled for the loo
from tlie findings of this study. eligible to take the tests.
Architecture and People” is the representatives of schools of archThe examinations arc prepared
The AFL-C llt California The and administered Ivy Educational speech topic to he presented by itecture from "about 20 .to 22
It was n big bunch of-ladk and
Gil Labile, president o f the stu countries," said Lahrle. The guests
atrical Federal ion has di-puled Testing Scxvjfc, Prlliotoll, N.J.
the host hum h, in the form of a
dent chapter o f the American In visited two schools of architecture
I lie use of non-union sludeitl
Cal Poly-bird two-year-old. sold
The exam will lie given in the stitute of Architects nt 8:30 p.m. mid professional architects living
starbliand* lor some p r o f i t ,
.... ,
for *1,376 to Wilbur (lentil* at the
Thursday in the A ir Conditioning in the area,.
making prod,iclion. on campuses. |A " ’ 1 ° 'ulll'V "1" * Auditorium.
annual bull sale held at the bWf
v
Beginning what could la- a stale-1 Candidates may take the common Auditorium.
pavilion (Trt. 11*.
. The purpose of the congress
wide campaign the union haa, examination* which include tests
The hull was one of sr» Herowas to get architecttiritl stu
-staled lhat it "w ill do every- in professional education und gen-' — Labrir was one of five archi
fords offered from the Cal Poly
dent* together to discuss prob
I hi itxr within their power to hall end education and one of the 13 tectural students selected from
eo-operallvv bull lest ami from,
lem*. common ideas and educa
this uulair competition."
|teaching area exams which are dr- Amcriyii to spend two weeks in
rum-lies in the Tri-County lien:tion in architecture, but polilira
— * ,, . I signed t<t evaluate understanding Argentina on a cultural exchange
-font Breeders Asxorinttnti.
also heettme Involved, according
The student presidents contend ;
, object matter and methods and familiarization program spon
The (10 from the tests sold for I " mt l1" ' U';>«i«mw Ul quest.on are Hppllcidde to the area he may be sored by an international organi
tu l.abric.
an average, of yo.>o ami the 2b . uceesvary for the enrichment ^
zation representing schools ’of
assigned to tench.
from Tri-County averaged SHOO uevelofmKMit ul a » tut lent a ionnal „
architecture In North and South
"Students from Uruguay, a mlPoly offered six bulls of a 1782 education. Thcv feel that "the inBulletins qf information describ- .America.
*
nority^from Buenos Aire* and part
average price, an increase over 1creased cost of hiring union per- <"K registration procedures upd
of the Brasilian delegation made
last-year.
, ) sopnel would preventmany of these containing registration forms may
Students jnf architecture in the digs at the United State* calling
The top-selling bull wua^rtmrral' program*. They hope to resolve 1m- obtained from Utc Counseling cilivs o f Mendoza, Rosario, La the United Slate* an Imperialistic
this nut U r when lliu Federation Center.
La Plata and Alar do Plata had cauiiUy and claiming lhat South
(Continued on page 3)

Annual Bull Sale

Held A t Beef U n it

love and understanding Tor his fel
low mun, a sense of urgency in his
life and a sense of humor. He said
to the member*, "You must have
these trait* or you wouldn’t be
here.”
“ Remember thia,” Servatius
continued.” you cannot compel
other people to believe as you
do.” He said this was one of Mm
keya to understanding and com
munication.
After his speech, the remaining
time was spent reviewing the re
quest of a 6300 allocation to the
Student'Affairs Council for a joint
SAC meeting between the three
campuses of Cel Poly.
The ten members of the Finance
Committee who were present, ques
tioned and reviewed the request
with some detail.
There are still four members to
be approved and appointed to the
committee, eventually to represent
all four divisions of the college.
Present members Incude: vicechairman Harold Mantle; Doris
Hoffman, a
Home
Economics
major; Gerry Olson, Sociul Science;
David Brown, Agriculture; Charles
Dudly, Agriculture; Craig K. F.
Bramer, Electronics; Kent Foster,
Agriculture; Steve Mayer, Elec
tronics; and ax-officio member,
Malromb Kemp, ASB President.
SAC’s request for 630® was fin
ally approved after advisor Dean
Everett Chandler remarked,
. .
don’t be ehintsy,” to the, detail
questions of the committee. Other
advisors are college Business Man
ager Don Nelson, and Bob Spink,
graduate manager.
“In the future,” said Chairman
Sultihach at the end of the meet
ing. “Finance Committee will be
divided into three sub-committrs to
hear requests for funds from var
ious organisations.”
One sub-committee will hear ath
letic, rifle team, intramural and
ROTC requests; another will hear
l’oly Royal, Welcome Week, Rally
Committee, Campus Radio, and
Rose Parade requests. The third
will hear miscellaneous requests.
"Otherwise, the entire Finance
Committee would spend duys get
ting the work done,” said Suitabach.
--------- ---------------- *-------- wt— r—

ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT

To Discuss Argentina
|America depended too much on
I United States policies. The stuj dents never really made a concrete
1proposal for a solution to these
problems expect that, “South
America should be left alone,"
said the Senior in architecture.
Out of the discussion* of prob
lems on bousing, education and
planning came aonie specific pro
posals such as an over all plan
ning scheme of a city in Argen
tina and integral planning in par.
tleular areas of the country. Labrie will tlisepsa thia and some of
the other major proposals during
his talk on Thursda/’cvening.
"Argentina is a very European
country with no Indian influence’.
The people there were wonderful,
very frank, holiest and attentive,”
said the student from Sacramento.
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EL M U S T A N G

Modern Dance Performance
Scheduled For Thursday
__

"Superbly performed. Sheer ma
gic. At long last SfStne real dnncc."
, These are some of the comments
about the performance of Eric
Hawkins and Lucia Dlugosrewski
who will appear Oft. 2fl In the
Little Theatre at 8 p.m. The Col
lege Union. Fine Art’s Committee
is sponsoring the visit.
Hawkins, a graduate of Har
vard University majoring in Creek
art and literature, has a varied
background in modern dancing. He
began his career with training
from Harold Kreutzberg in Salz
burg, Austria.
Dlugoszcwski, a composer and
pianist, provides the accompani
ment. She plays her music on a

Authorized Dealers Tor

’

CONVERSE |

Chuck Tuyter Allstars

*

#

variety of percussion Injtruments:
Severn 1 gouges o f wooden-fences,
gla,ss washboards, glass and bam
boo Oriental harps, rattles of uII
sires anil materials, brass bells and
tubular chimes, harps of resonant
metal strips, a resonant crystan
bowl, bund cymbals.
Members of the CU Fine Arts
Committee feel this will be one qf
the most interesting and unusual
programs presented in San Luis
Obispo. The committee has ar
ranged for Hawkins to give a
dance lecture demonstration at
11 a.m. (College Hour) and DlugpszewskLU) give a niusic lecture
demonstration at 4 p.m.
The evening performance will

It was 3 p m , a cold foggy Mon
day morning when the call came
over tny car radio —- "Assignment
• find out what tin- “ l?" In College
Union i s " 1 had handled many
tough assignments before, and I
knew this une would take a lot of
work.
My first lend came from Fran
Seymour. Public Relations clinirman. A fter brief questioning, she
confessed, “ the purpose of C.U
is to provide programs which serve
the cultural, educational aqd social
interests of the general sbident
be given by Hawkins and Company
ut 8 pjn. in the Little Theatre.
The charge is 81 for students and
$1.75 general admission. Tickets
ure on sulp in the ASI ofllce. '

body and college staff. C L\ also
builds leadership and provides op
portunities for
development of
skili In human relations."
That led me to a meeting ef the
"Monday Night Rrigatie'' In Libtary-126. I spotted the leader Jack
Montgomery, right off • I looked
for a guy sporting a |»l)>e Vhechtvfrhian Ohrdoh Jones arrived
late; said It was due to a erumplcfl
M.O. Sondru Schwarz and Pam
Priddy, corresponding . secretary
and recording secretary, respect
ively, \wre watching me out of the
corner of their eyes. But I ’ was
watching Linda King, the windy
little money countin' blonde.
I knew now that I had Jo probe
deeper into the underworld. My
informers said to get Don Woods,
Dance Committee chairman. H»
come from behind those pine walls

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC FIRESTONE
and
Specialized Motor Tune-up
TEXACO
Products
DYNAMOMETER and
, ELECTRONIC IGNITION
{
CARBURETION
I
TUNE-UP

In Black, White or Blue

BY ALLISON TOM B U N

v

'

*

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING

Tiree
Batteries
Phone LI3-3821
Biakes Relined

Monterey & California Blvd.

C a r Accessories

Scientific Tune-ups * ■

CAMPUS
MOTEL

GYM SHOES

sots

Priced from

"

Handball Gloves.... 84 pr.
Handball* .......... .......95c
Sweat Sock* from ....— 50c
Supporter*. Bike No. 10 90c
Tenni* Equipment

ONE OF TH E CITY'S
NEWEST MOTELS
• W E E K -E N D G U E S TS ?

Oeiiws

• HOMECOMING VISITORS?

SPORTS SHOP

Be O U R Guests!

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY

Benell’s
TEXACO
L I 3-9712

Foothill & Santa Rasa

of the TC V. to say that his fang
waa in charge of, all the dances
As I followed up my next lead,
I heard the sound of feet behind
me. I turned quickly and found
Re Wheeler, chairman of Brama
Committee, “ Don’t shoot,” Re yel
led. “ Mr talk." This time l loomed
that it was her committee that, ar
ranged for such plays as “ Two
Blind Mice-."
Allan Douglas, boss of the Films
bunch., mol me at the pool hall
All he could toll me then was that
all the Friday night flicks ore put
on by t'.U.
My trig break-through came front
Hugh Hromma. the Fine Arts Com
mittee . leader and “ an Archduke
of Austria.” His pack is respon
sible for bringing culture to Cal
Pirfy in the way of entertainment
h as the Eric Hawkins modern
dance group.
I found Jim 8tefton. Assembly
Committee chairman, under a pile
of worn out records. After a few
moments of interrogation !u* con
fessed that his group is respon
sible for ttie appearances of such
notables as "the Smothers Bro
thers," "3 D's," and next, "The
Chnd Mitchell Trio.”
Larry Liggett, the red-haired hay
baler, just dropped into town from
Yosemite. As Outings Committee
Chairman,, he's guilty of helping
student body members escape to
Hearat Castle and Yosemite for
weekend hideouts
But there’s a lot of activity going
on right here also. I recognized
Rich Brady, (lames and Hobbles
chairman, as the main instigator
of table ' tennis, chess and bridge
tournaments—
The trail Was getting hot ’— too
hot for Craig Colledge and Bob
MacDonald! But I finally found
them hiding out in their Roman
tub. After cross examuring Bob I
learned that "his Personnel Com
mittee has the membership re
cords and paper work to keep.
It didn't take long for Craig to
crack and give the low-down on
his “ social” group. The Playboy
ClubWnd International Week are
only tw o of their crimes.
.

Top Sirloin — $ 1.19
'/» lb Ground Round • $.49
O IK

|Tk
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POLYTBCHNIC
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Steak Sandwich
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»di b, ih , A o b d strd Siud.nO, Inc., Callfninlo *(<(• SnlftniK nlt Cnllnfl*, ,»sn
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and the two New York ladles’ from
the-Activltles office, Linda Hamlin
and Peggy Newgarden “ ndvlsciW
by implicating Eugene Rittcnhousp
ns the President's representative
and Dr Arnold Dean ns the fac
ulty advisor.
After I got back to the office, I

BEETLES
Scarab i s j l i e naiqe of the na
tional professional architectural
fraternity and it is also an Egyp
tian bpetle. TltP Egyptians consider
this beetle as u symbol of Immor
tality and resurrection, hence the
name Scarab was chosen for the
architects.

1960 Volkswagen

787 Foothill

STEAK HOUSE

Special Announcement

Complete Ira k * Service
Freni 8nd Alignment
Allen Tuneup Equipment

K I N ’S
SH ELL
SERVIC E
Foothill 8 Broad

SHIRTS

With Fries $ 69

put the fncu together. It was a
clear cut case O U. provide h pro
grams and entertainment for all
students and faculty members. C.U.
provides for cultural and education
al interests. C.U. ts an opportunity
for students to become acquainted
with, each other,

LI3.7516

HATS PANTS BOOTS
for men and women

Your western store keeping up with new and hotter
western fashion need*.
Wostom wear you're proud to woar. All
the gear ior you and your horse at the
parade ranch, arena, and dance.
r

AAA Western W ear

Foundation* for Hidden Glamour

B run.U i

obsv* dinner! include baled
•r french fried potntoM, a roll
and butter

El Corral, the official Cal
bookstore, has made a special
chase of books direct from
publishers In New York at
tastically reduced prices.

Drnstic savings on dozens of
fine volumes will enable students,
to purchase well known books and
best’ sellers ill literature, biogiu
|ihy, poetry, philosophy, psycho.
logy, humor, science, hietory, re
ference, romance, sports, art und
travel from 50 per cent to 70 per
rent reduction. ,
This fabulous hook sale will be
gin on Nov. 4, and continue
through the weekend.
Famous authors juch as Authur
M. Hchlesinger, Jr., Cornelia Otis
Skinner, Leonardo Klrci, John
O'Hara. K. A. Rosenbaum, John
(iunthep, Christopher Hibbert and
I. Mcmtanglll are a few of the
many offered in this limited spe
cial Hull*.
Some of these beautiful clothbound hooks arc new editions, edi
tions that every student will want
for his library. Shop eurly! Make
jure you get the books you want.
Remember, this bargain sule be
gins on Nov. 4, and lasts until
Nov. 7, •

El Corral

j 543-0707 ~ San Luis Obispo

CORSETS — FOUNDATIONS
SURGICAL GARMENTS
Dresses — Sportswear — lingerie

Open Thursday 'til 9

Yeur Hoit»:
. Sig and Bernle Dixon

404 Santo Rota St.
Tel: 544-0881

204 SECOND STREET
BAYWOOD PARK

Cutting a campus caper
w ith a fashion ravel
Way out and fancy free . . .
It’s the little heel
L-

/ \

»

w ith a soft kid feel

Green Calf
Butternut Calf

ROHR WROTE THE BOOK ON ADVANCED AEROSPACE TECHNIQUES
We invite you to bring your newly acquired
knowledge to Rohr. Special opportunities for
FACILITIES ENGINEERS: A ir conditioning, architectural, ci
vil, mechanical engineering graduates.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS: Aeronautical ,
and related specialties.

*

’ r

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS: For diverse assignments includ
ing large, steerable antennas.

WELDING ENGINEERS: Theoretical and practical use o f cur
rent and conceptual weld techniques.

1

Campus Interviews November 5th & February
Arrange your interview through your Placement Director.
Corner Higuera and Chorro
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Poly
pur
the
fan

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1904
two top-grndlng bulls, ratfH—by
Dennis, George Strathcarn, a ran
cher from Chowchltla, and Roy,
Parker, farm advisor fi;orn Kerti
County.
Dennis and Morrison and Sons
;-R#nch of Merced were buyers of
the greatest number of high-cost
bulls.
The co-operative testing pro
gram has been curried on here for
eight years, explained Lyman Reu
nion, Mead of the Auii nil llushundry pept. ir was started at the request o f ranchers ami purebred
breeders to prove out range bulls
under
real
range
conditions.
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EL MUSTANG
Ranchers frequently have trouble
seeing what potential sires really
look like because a layer of fat
covers many faults.
These bulls are consigned by 10
ranches to be fed u range ration
for a period of 10 months during
which they are tested for growing
ubility. Tin- trials are supervised
by the staff, but students do all the
feeding and lubor. Tiie bull owners
puy the fepd and lubor bill.

Reunion remarked that he was

Campus Capers
By M A U R IE LU ND SOCIETY EDITOR
A IA SPONSORS STOMP
Fish, twist, swim and stomp to
the music of the Pacifies this
Thursday and every other Thurs
day from 11 to 12 p. m.
These dances, sponsored by the
student ehapter o f the American
Institute of Architects, will he hold
ut the patio site o f the Engineer
ing West building.

AUTOM OTIVE ENGINEERS
The October mewing of the So
ciety of Automotive Engineers will
be hold tomorrow ut 7:80 p. m. in
Sc-E-27.
Frank Jnrrett, assistant Chief
Engineer o f FMC Corp., will speak
on the subject of hydrofoil develpment by therFMC Corp, Jnr A IR CONDITIONING CLUB
A three-day field trip to Son
rett is a gradate of the University
Francisco is sceduled for members
o f California with graduute work

Son Luis Travel Service
437 Marsh Street
,

STU D EN T
CAR W ASH

54

146 Ocean Ave.

San Lu lt Obispo, Calif.,

543-4*44

(formerly tusltaoie Travel Service)

1

Same Courteous Service and Personnel
Rosalyn Mertz — Tino Hopkins

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Dr, Robert Rodin of the Blolngicnl Science Department will speak
ut n special meeting of the Cal Poly
Christian Fellowship. Dr, Rodin's
topic Is 'Current Trends In Inter-

Your Chevrolet deserve* the bestl It
costs no more to trust your car to the
expert, qualified servicemen of Mel
Smith Chevrolet. Yo u'll receive fast
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UN IO N
Credit Cards Accepted

Home of Exclusive Lingerie

f/in d ie &

enLmcjcric

"Yeur COM PLETE Satisfaction
It Our I miIm m -Always"

(the only lingerie shop in
San Luis Obispo County)

Specialized
Permanent Waving
and Hair Coloring

Savings On Redeemed Merchandise
974-A Monterey St.

Our New Name

■ i*- SKI CLUB
onrThe first meeting o f the Cal
Poly Ski Club is scheduled for toiffi- morrow in A g 222 at 7:DO p. m.
ent; Election of officers and the club’s
b it! activities for the year will be disLler- cussed ut this meeting.
New 'member applications will
be taken, Last year's membership
was up ta.HO,
i
This year’s faculty adviser Is
the
*Jf‘tP,)i0ll> 0,1 English Departi(
ment Instructor. Four trips arc
ents l,lu,ino<1 10 Yosemlte and Badger

W e Give S4kH Green Stami

Expert Watch, Jewelry, Clock
And Electric Shaver Repair

ANNOUNCING!

formation and details In GA 226,
The material must be turned In before Friday noon If It Is to
oppeor in the Tuesday edition. Organizations muy also call entenlion 521, El Mustang office.

[pm* of the A ir Conditioning Club. The
lizu- field trip will Lreifln Thursday ut a
joint dinner meeting at the El Portal Cnfe of the members o f the
...tnl Air Conditioning Club and memPaM here of the CaJ.Poly air conditlon, tn ing ulumni group (A LPA C J.
Friday and Saturday o f the trip
f , V will be for visiting four firms with
_p|jj various type* of uir conditioning
(,
and cold storage systems.

especially pleased to see'that the
bulls thut did the best uYt the test
ing sold for around $1000 while the
poorer quality sold for $800-1100. C A R D IN A L K E Y
Cardinal Key unnounct'a-its regulnr meetings will be held every
second und fourth Wednesday of
each month at 7 p. m. In Library217. This years officers ure Putriciu Palmer, president;’ Dium* Ob>C I 0 T H I N G f Ok Mf . NANDYOUNG Ml N r
Ciho|»er, vice-president; P u u I a
C o n n o l e y , secretary; Jogn Ed
Known for Good Clothing; Since 1875
wards, treasurer; and Anne Englebrecht, historian.
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn of the Century
— We Stand Behind Our Merchandiie—
The requirements for member
ship includes being a junior or seLevis * Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportswear
lor Woman and a participant in at
1
Catalina Swimwear * Munsingwear
leust three major college activities.

iguera

Cluh^ sponsoring events o' guest iptakeM at a meeting or a
special meeting and would like publicity oro asked to loavt In*

W e feature a full array
of beautiful gnt Items

Cayucos

I I I ? Chene Street

•psciallilng In

Sweaters, Skirls, Blouses, Hoi

Westside
Premium

iday Dresses & Accessofies

free alternations

is Unconditionally Guaranteed
in W riting . This guarantee is
the strongest guarantee
offered by the tire Industry

There is NO fine print v
There is NO confusion
The W titsld * PREMIUM retreads covered by this certificate It taken
out of service because of road hazard or workmanship other than run
flat will be adjusted by the .dealer

NO CHARGE
$5.00 EACH

m ake
mistakes

for 25c Off
OPEN D A ILY

8:15 to 5:15

CLO SED
SU N D A Y S

ffadiator
Inspection

544*2286

A T OSCAR'S
R IC H F IE LD
SERVICE

Special
Rates re
Poly Students

1166 Monterey
Phenet 543-9361

The cleanest cars
on campus ore
washed at

at your favorite gas station

Pickup eng Delivery

Westside Auto Parts 548-6213 1232 Monterey

1023 M A R SH S T

If your car Is e year old, the
radiator needs checking! Water
circulation may be slowed„by
dirt, rust and lime, depotiu,
affecting engine operation. Com*
in for FREE Inspection and
Estimate. We ute genuine Inland

A U TO M O TIV E
C LIN IC

Broad Street
Phene 543-6077
BRAKES
ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS

4 PIECE BEDROOM IN SOLID HEMLOCK
two if nlehtetendo, 2 drawer* — tw in size heodbeertf,

tenth aliHme rinnre _ ARIA " rhait (k ZlfOWOfA

Whether you need a complete roomful of furniture or
a single piece to make your living quartera more comlortablo, see our line at

WEDNESDAY

LADIES
NIGHT
6 to 8 p.m.
Big platter of Italian apaghetti with garlic bread
and your choice of salad
O l OQ
from our salad bar .......... .................. 9 1 s c i w

Bring Yeur Dote Per This Special Dinner

ERASE W IT H O U T A TRACE

O N E A T O N 'S C O R R l S A B L E B O N D
r 'r r ^ V T - .
■ **'
* ■We can’t be on perfect key every time, but typing error*
needn’t show. And won’t on Corrleable...Eaton’s paper
with the special surface that comet clean in a whisk
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There’s no smear or scar
left in evidence when you tvpe on CorrXeable.
Your choice o f Corr h ble I | / W -—
light, medium, heavy weight* end
/ .» *’ «~ )
Onion Skin. In handy 100/• t J c t
/
sheet packets end 500-sheet
/
J
bote*. Only Eaton makes
/
Corrleable.
A Berk shire Typewriter Paper
ia t o n

n/nn coapoaATtoN ( £

) rrrraniLD, MAstACHuam

- Escortted Girls FREE

4 1 3 Hlguera St.
P h o n e : 5 4 3 -8 2 5 1

Today’s Watchword
P on t M -s Cop

CATTLEMENS

u n * l» « Y W

« ri

'The Biggest Bee! Sandwich West ol the Pecos'

JET-STREAM

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
894 Foothill Blvd.

C ollege

Square

Shopping

*stch!

W e Accept Bank

Amoricarda

Center

B R IN G

TO

TR E A D
T IR E !

YOUR

A S P E C IA L IS T FO R

Skids, sideslipping, a n d
road noises are reduced to
a minimum and braking
and mileage are improved
almost beyond belief with
this latest tread design.

Good watch e t
deservo

2 Lb. Round Steak
2 Lbs Stew Meat
3 Lbs. Swiss Steak
4 Lbs. Chuck Roast
$ Lbs. Ground Beef
2 Lb. Pryer
1 Lb. Sausage
1 Lb. Bacon
3 Lbs. Veal Cutlets

4 Lba. Bound Stook
4 Lba. Sirloin Stook
3 Lbs. Rib Stook
5 Lbs. Ground iBoof Pottles
3 Lba. Boneless Rump Roost
4 Lbs. Veal Cutlets

Premuium Quality Meats'

Sillintan Co

205 HIGUERA ST,

e x p e rt carelfc
A ll of here
M
need I t l
J\ i
Th# mara gxpanilv* yevr watch, the mar*
it need• the attention e l eepetit. But or
dinary watches need extra tp ed ol car#
becauta keeping perfect time 1$ net |w«f
built-in. I f » the reiwlt o f axtra car«.

CLARENCE
BROWN

L I F E T I M E ROAD H A Z A R D G U A R A N TE E
650x15
650x13
d -d h n r
670x15
750x14
710x15
800x14
ALL FOHKIGN A COMPACT HIZEH
........$8.1
760x15
•2 0 x18

The golf shirt designed by the golf pros, now in on excit
ing new knit blend o t 5 0 % Vycron® polyester, 5 0 % cot

830x14
030x14

ton , , . keeps It* "fre sh out of the box" look wearing
a fte r wearing. Action free underarm gusset; 21A Inch
longer

shirt

tail.

Machine

washable, rapid

Fashion-Right colors, o f course.

*K\rhange fo r rum par s h ir recspimhle tire s.

San Luis Obispo's Leading
Credit leweler Since 1934

FASHIONABLY COMFORTABLE

A L L T IR E PR ICE S PLU S FED. EX. T A X

A T T H E BIG H A N C O C K C O R N ER

SANDY LEGUINA
& SONS T I R E COMPANY
u & Santa Koau

1088 Iligucrn St

dry.

In
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Mustangs Foiled Again
The Miutensn, unable to get took • done of their own medicine
their turrid peneing attack moving, us the ("nl Western quarterback*
completed 12 of 10 puss attempts '
fur 118 yards to' down ltd Holy
3«-7.
Esquire Socks
Play in it before the Westerner*
at
Homecoming crowd, the Mustangs
drove 07 .voids In 15 ploys the first
time they had the hall. Pulllmek
Pat Beasley then burst through
right tackle, for eight yards knd
t he touchdown with 7:&.> guile iu
the first quarter. Jim Htcflon* ad
ded thu extra polnto.
Krom then on It won all Cal
W# Don't Soli . . . . You Buy
Western. They scored eight points
In the first quarter, lM In the sec
San Lu ll Obiipo
ond, and in In1the third for u total
#31 Hlguora St.
o f J(1 points.

EBY

YO rUNC , WOMAN
W-A
N TE D
•*».
*
For Newspaper Advertising
~i

• “

W ork

•'

*
*
,
Sailing — toydul — Copy Willing
Somt work t«pantnCf ^aijiaabli* A plfpipnf |gb fpr g Cgl Poly wife.
*

A TA SC A D ER O

N EW S

Phone Atascadero 466*2385 for Interview

£

TIRES
Recaps — Used
'•*'

l' J.

. _

Nationwide Guarantee
‘ " / 'T' * • . ' ' i

Tire s Trimmed and Balanced
One->Day

Service

OK-TIRE STORE

1413 Monterey

/ I

543*0452

chonw ean

After ChI Holy scored, it took -quarter, the Westerners connected
jh c WeNterners just four plays to I on a .'11-yard pass from quarter
iftuVe the hull down to the Mus back Allen Brown to left end Terry
tangs. 28-yard line and set up a 25- Groeson for the Hua I score of the
yaedt touchdown run for the left afternoon. Medlock's conversion
halfback Vie Pluyer. Pullback An kick wus good.
Mustang passers had their worst
son Avery went, through right
tackle for the two point conversion. game of the year, completing only
seven of 20 attempts for I I yards.
Early in the second quarter,
Two more were intercepted. Cal
Mustang quarterback Fred Rich Poly was ahead the first half,in.
elieu, who lust week wit* ranked Hrst downs 11 to 8, hut in the sec
1lit 1) ib the tuition ill smutt college ond half the Westerners picked up
passing statist ice-, threw u pass I d to the Mustangs one for u total
which was Intercepted by Jiie l ’lc- of 21 to 0.
chlotltno und relumed 5« yards
Comparing season statistics,
for another Weeternec touchdown. opponents have picked up 2,110
The run for the ex'tia point hy yards, 1,270 by rushing und 8-10
fullback Tint Short failed,
via
airways. Cal Pqly lias a
The third Cal Western touch
of 1,131 yards, 1-18 rushing
down was the result of 12 plays and 083 by passing.
overing a total of -IT yards. Player
tallied the six points with h Idyard run through right tackle.
Ned Medluek kicked the extra
point
With 5:23 gone in the third
quarter, Pluyer scored his- third
touchdown of the.afternoon, t h,?•
.one on another eight-yard run off
Although losing to Cerritos Col
right tiK'kle. Short ran fur the
lege, Coach Richard' Anderson’s
two-point conversion.
*
> One play before the end of the water polo seven won the one that
counted Inst weak, nipping Kresno
Statu D-d to remain undefeated in
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation play.
1- Hut together in the Bulldog's
pool, the victory was the fifth for
tlie Mustangs against three defeats
and left them with an unblemished
College
20 loop record.
Students
Roger Moblud and Mike Nero
shared the scoring laurels, each
Faculty
contributing three goals in the fra
Members
cas, to spice tho Holy attack. A
pair of Nero’s came in the llrst
College
period to spot the team a 2-0 ad*
vuntage over their hosts at the
Libraries
tiist busier. '
From then on the Mustangs
never looked hack as their lead
snowballed with each ensuing quar
ter. They led 4-1 at intermission
dud 0-3 as they prepared fur the
finale. It was only a three point
‘splurge in this final act whiedi
saved face for the Bulldogs us thjry
narrowed the margin to th(
lengths at the gun.
Against Cerritos lust Saturday
It was h different story as the
visiting splushcra picked thu Holy
defenses for Hve goals in the last
.two potjqdH to break a 2-2 staleI mate at the half and romp to a
□ 1 YEAR *11 □ < mo*. *5.50
! 7-2 victory, Tom Buggies und Mob
i lud scored in that order in each of
Q COLLEGE S TU D EN T
thr Hrst two periods in a futile
□ FACULTY MEMBER
CHUM-.
we*

the

'the
totuY

Swimmers Dunk
Bulldogs, 9-6;
Fall To Cerritos

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE

I

k

f
\

<jL\

INTRAM URALS

Westmont Downs

Intramural singles table tennis
and badminton competition were
completed last Tuesday evening,
according to Coach Vauglmn Hitch'
e-lick, Intramural director;
Majid Rixvl, representing Tenaya Hall, and last year's table
tennis champion, came back to
again take the top spot, witty*
placing third lit badminton.
1
Handball tournament competi
tion for singles continual tonight
at 7 a nt. Coach Hitchcock empha
sised that all participants still in
competition, should report for tin*
games or forfeit.
TAHI.K TENNIS — SINGLES
F IN A L ItKSL1.TS
1st Majid Hixvi (Tenaya)'
2nd Duke Ames (Shasta)
3rd Mike Murphy (Muir)
4th Steve Curnow i AIAA)
*

Mustang Runners

Westmont College's Doug Weber
sluived more than a minute and a
half o ff the Holy- course record
Saturday afternoon to puce his
teammates'to a resounding ID-11
cross country victory over the
Pick Hureell coached-locals.
The
bespectacled
Icutherlung
opened up.an early lead and never
relinquished it us he stormed to
an 18:0)) clocking and a good 220yard lead over Holy's Dave Ander
son at tho tape. His romp eclipsed
Anderson’s 'standard of 10:47 for
Hie 3.8 mile circuit set just lust
week Hgirtrist Fresno. In fact, the
next nine finishers were aide to
exceed the mark under the pres
sure of Weber’s blistering pace.
* A fter Anderson hit the tape
narry a Green and Gold Jersey was
to he sect) as tile men from Westmoot gobbled up the next four
BADMINTON — SINGLES
places to make it no contest.
F IN A L RESULTS
Roland Lint in seventh place at
1st Mohd l Jay Um (A ir Condition !D:ir> wus the .second Mustang in
followed by Hete (ioodmunson in
ing)
ninth, Fred Rich 11th ami John
2nd Don Bantu (Palomur)
Angelo 12th. tu round out the local
3rd Majid M zvi (Tenaya)

runners tabulated in the score.
Despite the loss, Coach Hureell
had considerable competltioni^n the
fact that his freshman hcdjvked
squad had again shotvn vast iihprovement over life previous week.
Even Angelo churned through the
course in ID;03 just six secimds
behind the top time turned in lust
week.

In their home opener last week,
their times were slower, but Fresno
State’s were even more -so as the
team brought about tlm Bulldog’s
demise for the second time this
season. Anderson, clocking a scor
ching 4:2f> mile on the Hrst leg of
race, was an easy winner for the
Mustang cause as he tenmed with
his mates for the 17-45 win.

JCuan'Iji

An oosit of tonthina . . .

Sunbeam Motel

B o
'o o
o hl ^
S J i to r e

featuring

Invites All Students To Sell
Their Textbooks On
Consignment

• sparkling clean tooms

• dose to campus

Now and Used Books

• reasonable rates
543-8141

Antiquarian Service
1043 H lg uera
S43-4391

1656 Montaray

Specializing in Long Hair
and

in

Hair C uts

Hair Sty list — M r. Edwards

— special college prices—
W e Cash Student Checks
Complete Drug Service

Ann's Cut N ' Curl
544-2286

Williams Bros. Shopping Center

Reliable Prescription Service
Cosmetics— Magazines

Hurley's Pharmacy j .

last repair service

Typewritei rentals

Clot* To Campul
Collogo Square— 196 Foothill

(Your Iranchiied Smilh-Cerona dealer)

L I 3-5950

Sales — Rental — Service

Hills Stationery Store
•i iV
(downtown San Lull Obiipo)

Commercial and
Serving the Student
Social Stationery
for over 60 years
■
Party Goodies

N E A R LY N E W
F U R N IT U R E
when you leave
He'll sell you what yoy noeir and buy it back
b<
Col Roly.
- "
.*
We hove used couches, T V 's, stoves, tables, etc.— & a special price
on unfiinshed chests— 6 drawer chest only $14.95
^

Corner Pacific g Otas

Dial 543-1950

1127 Chorro Street

See ‘Lovable Gus'

KIN N EY SH O ES

Phono; 443-9129

announcts:

Winner of Player of The Week Award

Todd's Bear Service

FRED STRASBURG -

Guard
Oct. 17

AUTHORIZED BEAR SERVICE FOR 15 YEARS

Wheel Aligning . . . Complete Drake Service
Tire Trueing . . . Wheel Balancing
Stabilizers . . . Shuck Absorbers

Phone 543-4323

C le a n in g .

u

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27, 1964

306 HiRuera St.

America i Show Plate of Shoo Futhion
College Square Shopping Center
Mon-Frl 10 am - 9 pm — Sat 10 am - 6 pm

45 MINUTE SERVICE

Save TIME and MONEY at the COINOP.

A profoiiional tl on duty to help you and
do your PRESSING while ypu wait,
Monday thru Saturday 9 a m. tb 5:30 p.m.

KLEEN RITE CLEANERS
543-6586 U - —

t i t s Santa Reie • Buy Rite Drue Bldg., S.L.O.

We’re very active In the field
of communications, and we're
growing. New technological ad
vances have broadened areas
of need for good people who
want to develop and who will
become experts in their jobs.

You could be
one of the ' To fill our management ranks
we’ll naturally reward those who
think for themselves, solve
most important can
problems, and produce under
persons pressure.
Make your, jij^ t move to a
bright management
we talk to sigmng up now atyour Place
ment Office for an interview
this year! appointment, Our recruiting
fu tin T r b y

TW IN VARSITY

team will-be on your campusvery soon,
m

a

r n

O F C A L IF O R N IA
C
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e

e

r

s

And Important that you talk
with us.

A ThriftiCheck® personal checking account
deserves your cheers every time another
college bill ie paid by check. And you'll rate
a few cheere yourself — from parents and all
you deal with — far handling bill payment*
speedily, accurately, and handsomely. Yo*»
handsomely. Each ThriftiCheck is at attrae*
tive — with your name printed on it FR E E —
at it is economical. Pay bills cum laude with
no*minimum*balanca ThriftiCheck.

r

$ 25.00

i-

The Bell System— where peo
ple find solutions to exciting
problems— matches other com
panies in benefits, salaries and
working conditions. Tho Boll
System companies are equal
opportunity employers.

V

H w o t * o a i ‘e » 0
-- ---------
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D E P A R

S T O R E

720 M arsh ‘SireI'T**-

1

BELL SYSTEM
American Tcleptiono end Tologrepli Co.
end Akhoueted Companies

i- r H T tl-

S A g N iT -I/’G f §,* O B I S P O
N A T I O N A L
BANK

"s :

Because of our policy of
promoting from w ithin, you
could earn, one of o u r top
management job^, Thai makes
it important that wc talk to you.

n

Martin of California Actionwear Reversible made of
CHEMSTRAND* Nylon sands a man putdoor In thi*
Wplength picket with two dlitlnctive personalities.
Outside, I f * cotton poplin, Zelen water repellent. It
reverses to diamond patterned 100% Chemstrand*
nylon quilt. Stand-up knit coliar, knit cuffs and
waistband of 50% Chomstrand* nylon 50% cotton,
insure snug fit and warmth. An Additional feature of
this jacket ia the ‘ instant hood’ which zips out for
instant protection. Machine washable. In the fresh
est FaS colors. »!»• 36 46

We work in space . . .

P hone 544-1711

and under the tea . . .
to provide the world’s
finest communications

.

